
Hal Verb 	 3/22/94 
POBox 421815 
$an Francisco, CA 94142-1815 

Dear hal, 

The other side of this page is to tell you that some HSC4-rocords are now available 

and those I've been ant are useful and interesting. Copies made by mistake. I've been 

writing about these(pages. 	
..M846 

I knew very little about the Dallas outfit, had heard that Howard had had a heart 

attack, and had expected it to fold. I was aware, having heard of it, that Bob Cutler 

was helping them financially. I'd not heard of any dispute between Cutler and Howard8s 

wife. 

Year ago thefe was tall about Tippit having an affair, with the suggestion that 

it was the irate husband who actnally killed him. That there was an illigitimate child 

sounds familiar but I know no more about th2. 

I have not heard of any Stepilin Airheart ands book, "Searching the Shadows" (pub- 

lished?) or of Donald Kimball and "Assassination II-The Kennedy killing."(publisher?) 

What you attrib§te to him re Russell is true. I have written a long ricle on that. 

That info is available at the Russell archive, at Athens Ga. 

I remember Haldeman-Julius and those little blue books tused to buy and enjoy and 

I'll enjoy ,the articles you enclose when I can get to them.'hanks for them. 

Case Open, about 2C of what I wrote, is suddenly being rushed, what for I do not 

knot, not having been told. Last I heard it was at the printer's. And they bad not made 

corrections 1  made on the typescript when I got the page proofs. Then theynt the 

thing to the printer before they could receive the corrections 3  made and sent by 6*(14147 

return mail. ity books were of bettdrituality when Idl and I did all purselves: 

And as you can imagtOhat was quite a bit of work! 

But as a practical matter there was and is nothing I can do about it. 

A weather note than can make you fehl good about where you live: this morning fof 

the first time since last fail the ice is gone from the pool and first time since then 

that the ice on the pond has begun to thaw. 

tt has been a harsh winter! 
Our best, 

Burney's articles are interesting. 

What ever happened to you book 

an those Blue Boobs, and the one 

by that fellow in Virgibia, who did so well with such terrible handicaps? 
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